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Abstract

The Northeast Greenland Ice Stream (NEGIS) is the sole interior Greenlandic ice
stream. Fast flow initiates near the summit dome, and the ice stream terminates
approximately 1000 km downstream in three large outlet glaciers that calve into the
Greenland Sea. To better understand this important system, in the summer of 20125

we drilled a 67 m firn core and conducted ground-based radio-echo sounding (RES)
and active-source seismic surveys at a site approximately 150 km downstream from
the onset of streaming flow (NEGIS firn core, 75◦ 37.61′ N, 35◦56.49′ W). The site is
representative of the upper part of the ice stream, while also being in a crevasse-free
area for safe surface operations.10

Annual cycles were observed for insoluble dust, sodium and ammonium concentra-
tions and for electrolytic conductivity, allowing a seasonally resolved chronology cov-
ering the past 400 yr. Annual layer thicknesses averaged 0.11 m ice equivalent (i.e.)
for the period 1607–2011, although accumulation varied between 0.08 and 0.14 m i.e.,
likely due to flow-related changes in surface topography. Tracing of RES layers from the15

NGRIP ice core site shows that the ice at NEGIS preserves a climatic record of at least
the past 51 kyr. We demonstrate that a deep ice core drilling in this location can provide
a reliable Holocene and late-glacial climate record, as well as helping to constrain the
past dynamics and ice-lithosphere interactions of the Greenland Ice Sheet.

1 Introduction20

Mass loss of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) is accelerating (Rignot et al., 2011). Al-
though the multiple processes involved are not fully understood (Wouters et al., 2013),
approximately 50 % of net Greenland mass loss has been attributed to increased ice
stream discharge, with other mass loss mechanisms including changing patterns of
surface accumulation and runoff (van den Broeke et al., 2009). The mechanisms gov-25

erning ice stream discharge are complicated, and include bedrock conditions as well
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as buttressing effects at the ice sheet margin. Changes in basal processes are difficult
to monitor directly, but may have contributed to enhanced ice stream discharge. Faster
ice flow may have increased frictional heating and thus basal melting of grounded ice,
which is usually neglected in mass-balance estimates (van den Broeke et al., 2009)
but may be locally significant.5

A growing concern is the potential for additional rapid changes in ice dynamics that
could contribute to further acceleration of mass loss. While the buttressing effect of
floating glacier tongues (Moon et al., 2012) and the immediate effect of the melting
of submarine ice tongues (Holland et al., 2008) have been widely studied, bedrock
topography frequently limits the inland propagation of such effects, and glaciers may10

reset their flow rates to accommodate new geometries with upstream mass loss limited
to diffusive processes and their subsequent effects on surface mass balance (Bamber
et al., 2013; Joughin et al., 2012b). Thus, current GIS mass loss due to ice-ocean
interactions may be limited (∼ 3× current mass loss rates for Jakobshavn Isbræ, Pfeffer
et al., 2008), and many outlet glaciers will eventually stabilize once they encounter bed15

sills or withdraw from fjord troughs (Joughin et al., 2012a; Joughin et al., 2012b).
An unknown in estimates of past and future mass loss of GIS is the behaviour of

the northern Greenland Ice Sheet, where Atlantic Water (AW) reaching grounding lines
currently remains relatively cold (0–1 ◦C; Straneo et al., 2012), but may warm by several
degrees in the next 100 yr (Yin, 2012). Of principal importance are Petermann Glacier20

(80◦45′ N, 60◦45′ W), and the Northeast Greenland Ice Stream (NEGIS), whose great
inland extent may facilitate especially rapid inland respond to ocean-induced coastal
thinning (Figs. 1 and 2).

NEGIS is the largest ice stream in Greenland and is the only ice stream that extends
far inland (Fahnestock et al., 1993; Fahnestock et al., 2001; Joughin et al., 2001). The25

onset of streaming flow is at the central ice divide, and the ice stream terminates in
three large outlet glaciers (Nioghalvfjerds isstrømmen, Zachariae isbræ and Storstrøm-
men) approximately 1000 km downstream (Figs. 1 and 2). NEGIS was first identified in
1993 using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery (Fahnestock et al., 1993), with sub-
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sequent studies of bedrock topography and satellite radar interferometry (SRI) allowing
evaluations of the velocity, mass balance, and basal characteristics of the ice stream
(Fahnestock et al., 2001). The onset of the ice stream on the ice divide is likely caused
by strong basal melt due to regionally high geothermal flux (Fahnestock et al., 2001;
Petrunin et al., 2013), which results in enhanced lubrication and fast flow. The down-5

stream acceleration of the ice stream (to 100 myr−1 approximately 200 km downstream
from the ice divide) is likely the result of basal water routing via ice dynamic feedbacks
and the presence of subglacial till, which will deform if sufficient pressurized subglacial
water is present (Christianson et al., 2014). The past and present behaviour of NEGIS
and its effect on the behaviour of the Greenland Ice Sheet, such as the inland effects10

of recent modest coastal acceleration following breakup of an ice shelf (Joughin et al.,
2010), are poorly known due to sparse data and the relatively recent discovery of the
ice stream (Fahnestock et al., 1993).

The majority of Greenland deep ice core drillings have occurred along the central
ice divide (Fig. 1), with the aim of accessing the oldest ice strata, whereas there15

have been few ice core-based studies of Northeast Greenland due to its inaccessibility
and more complex ice dynamics. The NorthGRIP (NGRIP) deep drilling program pro-
duced a 3085 m long ice core (NGRIP members, 2004), obtaining a continuous, well-
preserved record of climate and impurities for the past 123 kyr. The ice core chronol-
ogy obtained from NGRIP (Wolff et al., 2010) can be used to date radio-echo sounding20

(RES) layers at the NEGIS shallow core site (75◦37.61′ N, 35◦56.49′ W; Figs. 1 and
2) via tracing of continuous internal layers visible in airborne and ground-based RES
data. Records of snow accumulation and deposition of sulfate and nitrate in Northeast
Greenland are available from firn and ice cores drilled during the 1993–1995 North
Greenland Traverse (NGT) program (Fischer et al., 1998b). The NGT results demon-25

strate consistently lower snow accumulation rates to the east than to the west of the
Greenland ice divide, and also highlight anthropogenic sulfate and nitrate production
during the 20th century (Fischer et al., 1998a; Bigler et al., 2002). A 1200-year record of
sulfate, calcium, and sodium at the B20 site (78◦50′ N, 36◦30′ W; 2150 ma.s.l.) in North-
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east Greenland also demonstrated regular annual layer thicknesses of approximately
10 cm water equivalent (Bigler et al., 2002). The B20 core chronology was established
primarily by the identification of volcanic deposition strata, although annual cycles in
sulphate, calcium, and sodium were also detected and counted with a chronological
uncertainty of ±5 yr between volcanic strata.5

Here we present a detailed geophysical and glaciochemical study of the upstream
section of NEGIS, concentrating on reconstructing recent climate history and using
newly acquired knowledge of ice dynamics to place this history in context. The geo-
physical data allow evaluations of the basal characteristics and flow dynamics of the ice
stream, whereas the glaciochemical data allow past surface accumulation and impu-10

rity deposition to be reconstructed for the site. These data allow an improved estimate
of the potential age of stratigraphically coherent ice layers that can be obtained from
Northeast Greenland. Furthermore, these findings are necessary for an improved un-
derstanding of the processes contributing to ice stream formation and dynamics as well
as ice-lithosphere interactions. Our study also aids in the assessment of the stability of15

Greenland’s only inland ice stream. This work indicates that additional field studies are
necessary to understand the past and future behaviour of NEGIS, including its effect
on ice sheet mass balance and sea level.

2 Methods

2.1 Firn core drill site20

In June 2012, a 67 m firn core was drilled at the NEGIS borehole site (75.623◦ N
35.96◦ W, Figs. 1–3). At the site, the ice flows ∼ 60 myr−1 horizontally to the north-
east. The core was drilled in a dry borehole using a 3′′ diameter electromechanical
drill. The firn core was cut into 55 cm bag lengths at the drill site and then packed for
transport to the NEEM deep ice core drilling camp, where DiElectric Profiling (DEP)25

analysis (Moore et al., 1989) was conducted.
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2.2 Surface geophysical surveys

We collected ∼ 350 line kilometres of kinematic GPS and RES data, five wide-angle
seismic profiles, and five shallow refraction profiles in summer 2012, sampling areas
of streaming flow and of adjacent slow moving ice (Fig. 3). GPS data were processed
using differential carrier-phase positioning (Chen, 1998) relative to a fixed nearby base5

station. RES data were collected using a monopulse system operating at a centre
frequency of ∼ 3 MHz (Welch and Jacobel, 2003; Welch et al., 2009). RES data pro-
cessing included bandpass filtering, correction for antenna spacing, interpolation to
standard trace spacing, two-dimensional migration, and correction for spherical diver-
gence and englacial attenuation (Christianson et al., 2012). Grids of surface and bed10

elevation (relative to WGS84 ellipsoid) were interpolated using the nearest-neighbour
algorithm, where bed elevation was calculated assuming a uniform radar wave speed
in ice of 169 mµs−1 (Fig. 3). At each seismic site (labelled A-E in Fig. 3), explosive
sources and receivers were positioned to sample the same 480 m section of the bed
over a continuous source-to-receiver offset of 0 to 4800 m (approximately 0–45◦ inci-15

dence angle). Amplitude-vs.-offset (AVO) analysis of the ice bottom reflection (Peters
et al., 2007, 2008; Peters, 2009; Aki and Richards, 2002) was performed to constrain
elastic properties of the basal material. Shallow refraction profiles were processed for
firn depth and density following Kirchner and Bentley (1990) and Kohnen (1972), re-
spectively. Further details on geophysical data collection and processing are presented20

in Christianson et al. (2014).

2.3 CFA analysis

In January 2013, the NEGIS firn core was analysed using the Continuous Flow Anal-
ysis (CFA) system developed at CIC for high-resolution analysis of ice cores. Density
measurements and Electrical Conductivity Measurements (ECM) were conducted prior25

to cutting a 35mm×35mm longitudinal section for CFA (Kjær et al., 2013). The CFA
system allows the continuous determination of impurities, such as sodium (Na+), am-
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monium (NH+
4 ), insoluble dust particles and electrolytic conductivity (Bigler et al., 2011)

as well as stable water isotope ratios (Gkinis et al., 2011). The upper 20 m of the core
was melted at a rate of 5 cmmin−1, while the denser firn section was melted at a rate
of 4 cmmin−1. Blanks and calibration standards were determined at the start, middle,
and end of each day of analysis, during which approximately 7 m of firn was melted.5

2.4 Water stable isotope analysis

The firn core was cut into 5 cm samples for stable isotope analysis, with two surface
snow pits also analysed. Thus, a total of 1325 discrete samples were collected from the
surface down to 66.3 m, with a sampling resolution of 5 cm. The samples were melted
in dry airtight metal containers and stored in 5 mL plastic containers. 1.5 mL of each10

melted sample was pipetted into a 2 mL vial stored in a refrigerator to avoid evaporation
between sampling and measurement. Each measurement run consisted of 3 standards
and 39 discrete samples. To minimize the memory effect, each standard was injected
12 times and only the last 5 injections were used. Each discrete sample was injected
4 times and only the last 3 injections were used.15

The samples were measured on a Picarro L2120-i Near Infrared Cavity Ring Down
Spectrometer (IR-CRDS) using the high throughput Picarro-A0212 vaporizer (Gkinis
et al., 2010). The latter is superior to the more standard high precision Picarro-A0211
vaporizer regarding memory effects. Considering the dependence of the IR-CRDS sys-
tem on humidity levels, the water concentration was kept between 19 000–20 500 ppmv20

(parts per million by volume) during analyses. Results are reported with respect to Vi-
enna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) and normalized to the VSMOW – SLAP
(Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation) scale using δ18OVSMOW = 0.0 ‰, δ18OSLAP =
−55.5 ‰, δDVSMOW = 0.0 ‰ and δDSLAP = 427.5 ‰. Note that this approach implies
the use of a fixed two-point calibration line. We used 3 in-house standards with well-25

calibrated δ18O and δD values with respect to the primary IAEA standard waters. Two
of the in-house standards are used for the estimation of the two-point calibration line
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and the third serves as a quality control. The overall precision of the system was de-
termined to be better than 0.1 ‰ for δ18O and 0.5 ‰ for δD.

2.5 Core chronology and annual layer counting techniques

The NEGIS core chronology was established using the common technique of identi-
fying volcanic deposition strata and then counting of annual layers determined from5

CFA measurements. For the top 3 m of the core, annual layer counting was based on
the discrete δ18O annual cycles because the compacted snow was not suitable for
CFA analysis. Volcanic strata were identified by DEP and confirmed using ECM and
electrolytic conductivity measurements (Kjær et al., 2013). The main volcanic strata
identified included: Katmai (1912), Tambora (1816), Unknown (1810), Laki (1783), and10

Komagatake (1640). Annual layers between volcanic strata were counted using two in-
dependent methods: a manual approach (Andersen et al., 2006) and an automated al-
gorithm (Winstrup et al., 2012). The manual and algorithmic layer counting techniques
were in agreement for all of the NEGIS record and confirmed the volcano-based esti-
mate. Thus, we can determine the NEGIS core chronology to be accurate with a pre-15

cision of ±1 yr for the past ∼ 400 yr. The age at the bottom of the core is 1607±1 AD.
The annual layer thickness (λ) was derived from the layer counting.

To extend the chronology of the NEGIS drill site beyond 1607, we used the NGRIP
ice core chronology (Wolff et al., 2010) to date internal layers in airborne RES data
connecting the NEGIS and NGRIP drill sites (Keisling et al., 2014). Internal layers were20

identified in and propagated through RES profiles using a semi-automatic algorithm
that identifies the peak of the radar wavelet nearest an initial user-identified peak, then
automatically selects the flanking changes in concavity, and finally follows this wavelet
along a radar profile. As occasional user interaction is required, two independent in-
terpreters informed the layer-tracing algorithm to eliminate user bias. We were able to25

identify 27 internal layers at NGRIP; 14 of these layers were continuous in airborne
RES profiles between NGRIP and NEGIS (Keisling et al., 2014). Although the deepest
continuous layer traceable from NGRIP to NEGIS is only ∼ 51 ka, there is ∼ 600 m of
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additional ice present at NEGIS with many additional coherent internal layers present
(Fig. 4; Keisling et al., 2014). Thus the ice here is likely to be considerably older than
∼ 51 ka. Although the uncertainty in this layer-tracing approach is significant, and in-
creases with depth due to increasing uncertainty in both layer age and depth calcu-
lations, the uncertainty in the deepest layers is on the order of only a few thousand5

years. Internal layers in the deepest ice (0–300 m above the bed) are blurry, and al-
though there are traceable packets of energy, clear radar wavelets similar to a Ricker
wavelet are not present. It is possible that stratigraphy in this deepest ice has been
disturbed due to ice folding and overturning in a similar manner to ice in the deepest
sections of the NEEM ice core (NEEM Community members, 2013).10

3 Results

3.1 Chemistry

The NEGIS impurity record shows stable values for all parameters over the past 400 yr,
with the exception of conductivity, which varies during the second half of the 20th cen-
tury (Fig. 5). Sodium is derived from sea salt inputs, and exhibits a regular peak in15

winter, likely due to increased winter storminess (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). Min-
eral dust particles are transported to Greenland primarily in the spring/summer period,
and have been geochemically linked to the Gobi and Taklamakan Deserts in central
Asia (Bory et al., 2003). No centennial-scale trends were observed in sodium or dust
particles. Ammonium, originating from biogenic sources such as biomass burning, bac-20

terial decomposition and soil emissions (Legrand et al., 1992), peaks in the summer,
when temperatures are highest. The NEGIS record shows relatively few large ammo-
nium peaks during the 20th century, which is consistent with other studies observing
a decrease in large-scale boreal forest fires as a result of changes in grazing, agricul-
ture and fire management practices (Marlon et al., 2008). The electrolytic conductivity,25

which indicates the total ionic impurity loading in the ice, is elevated between 1950 and
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2000 and peaks during the 1970s. The results agree with similar trends of sulfate and
nitrate concentrations observed in the North Greenland traverse cores, and attributed
to industrial emissions from Europe and North America (Fischer et al., 1998b).

3.2 Isotopes

The isotopic composition is strongly smoothed by diffusion. The layer counting based5

on the discrete δ18O annual cycles is available for only the top ∼ 7 m of the core.
Due to the difference between diffusion velocities of δ18O and δD, deuterium excess
shows clear annual cycles until ∼ 10 m depth. The δ18O profile shows relatively light
values from roughly 30–45 m (Fig. 5), where the annual layer thickness is greater than
sections immediately above and below (Fig. 6). This feature of the profiles of δ18O10

and annual layer thickness was likely generated by the effect of upstream topographic
undulations on accumulation, and advected to the core site by ice flow (Figs. 2 and 3;
Reeh et al., 1985).

3.3 Surface geophysical surveys

3.3.1 Surface topography15

Our focused survey and earlier regional analyses (Joughin et al., 2001; Fahnestock
et al., 2001) show that streaming flow and a broad surface depression are spatially
coincident (Figs. 2a and 3), although as discussed next, there is important topography
within this broad surface depression correlated with features of the ice stream. Within
the ice stream, elevation generally decreases from the ice sheet summit towards the20

coast, but there are numerous localized areas where elevation increases along-flow
(Fig. 2a). The most distinct surface expression of NEGIS is the presence of well-defined
troughs along the shear margins (Fig. 2; Fahnestock et al., 2001; Joughin et al., 2001).
Unlike other ice streams, which have well-developed tributary systems (Rignot et al.,
2011), streaming flow in NEGIS is primarily supplied by ice that passes through a shear25
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margin (Fig. 2c). The downstream widening reduces lateral drag on the ice after it has
flowed through a shear margin, allowing strong velocity increase along-flow that favours
surface thinning and a local low in surface elevation and basal hydropotential, in turn
driving basal water routing roughly downstream and along-flow (Christianson et al.,
2014).5

3.3.2 Bed topography

Unlike most other ice streams, the region of fastest flow is not underlain by a promi-
nent basal topographic trough (Figs. 2b and 3). The fastest flow in our survey region
is actually over the area of highest bed elevation. The prominent surface troughs that
mark the shear margins do not closely mirror bed topography; the northwest shear10

margin does somewhat overlie a shallow trough beneath, but the narrow basal trough
on the southeast side runs approximately −15◦ off-axis and terminates directly down-
stream of our ground-based survey (Figs. 2b and 3). Hydropotential is highest in the
central portion of the ice stream, consistent with subglacial water flowing downstream
and spreading as the ice stream widens, allowing enhanced lubrication and flow. Basal15

water routing along the shear margins is complex, and is further discussed in Christian-
son et al. (2014). In contrast to West Antarctic ice streams (Bell et al., 1998; Bingham
et al., 2012), bed topography is not a primary control on the inland part of streaming
flow in northeast Greenland. This agrees with other recent compilations of Greenland
bed topography (Bamber et al., 2013b; Fig. 2b), which show that prominent features in20

bed topography do not control current ice flow direction in northern Greenland.

3.3.3 Basal lithology

Seismic AVO analysis allows us to determine elastic properties of the basal material
(density, compressional-wave velocity, and shear-wave velocity), which, in turn, can
be interpreted as an indicator of likely basal material. Our AVO analysis (Christian-25

son et al., 2014) indicates that dilatant till (∼ 10 m thick) is present at site C, near the
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firn core site in the central part of the ice stream (Fig. 3). The subglacial sediment is
somewhat more consolidated at sites B and D, one in each shear margin, with well-
consolidated sediment at sites A and E outboard of the shear margins (Fig. 3). The
pattern of radar basal reflectivity (Christianson et al., 2014) and hydropotential sup-
ports and extends the seismic data. The radar data indicate that the central portion5

of the ice stream bed is wet, with water flow generally oriented along-flow. A hydropo-
tential low beneath the surface trough of each shear margin acts as a barrier to both
ingress and egress of subglacial water. These data suggest that streaming flow is due
to basal lubrication caused by deforming sediment and high-pressure water in a man-
ner similar to that seen on Siple Coast ice streams in West Antarctica (Peters et al.,10

2007, 2008; Blankenship et al., 1986; Alley et al., 1986; Kamb, 2001). The occurrence
of sediment outside of streaming flow (sites A and E) suggests that streaming flow
could shift location and possibly expand in response to redirection of subglacial water.

Our seismic and radar surveys were designed to image the basal interface of NEGIS,
rather than deeper geologic structures. Therefore, we cannot map the amplitude or15

spatial extent of the geothermal flux anomaly under portions of the ice stream, nor can
we assess the presence or absence of a sedimentary basin under NEGIS similar to that
under some West Antarctic ice streams (Anandakrishnan et al., 1998). Thus, additional
field data are needed to understand the crustal structure of Northeast Greenland and
its effect on ice sheet behaviour.20

3.3.4 Firn characteristics

Ice density profiles derived from seismic shallow refraction data (Christianson et al.,
2014) indicate that firn densification rates are significantly greater in the ice stream
margins than in the central portions of the ice stream and outside of streaming flow
(Fig. 7). As discussed by Alley and Bentley (1988) firn densification includes power-25

law-creep processes dependent on the second invariant of the stress tensor, especially
for densities higher than ∼ 550 kgm−3. Thus, densification is accelerated by the ice
flow stresses that cause surface strain rates. The high stresses causing the rapid side
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shear in the shear margins also produce faster firn densification rates. We estimate
from the seismic data that there is as much as 20 m of additional ice in the shear
margins compared to outside the ice stream for the same total thickness of firn and ice.
This observation is significant for two reasons: (1) ice thickness and hydropotential are
frequently calculated assuming a constant firn thickness of uniform density or no firn5

correction and (2) an ice core drilled in a shear margin or through a past shear margin
will exhibit variations in density profiles and possibly crystal orientation fabric (COF).

The surface troughs associated with the shear margins capture drifting snow,
thereby increasing accumulation. Based on measured surface strain rates, Fahnestock
et al. (2001) calculated that the maximum trough depth would be more than 200 m,10

much more than observed, and suggested that enhanced accumulation in the troughs
explains this difference, with implied rates in excess of 1 myr−1 of ice in this high, cold
location. Our radar is designed primarily for sounding the full ice thickness and thus
cannot see individual annual layers to trace their thickness change through the shear
margins, but variations in depth of the shallowest layer (300 m depth) fully support the15

inference of anomalously high accumulation in the shear margins (km 8–15; km 33–36
in Fig. 4). From the observed velocity vectors, we calculate that the firn core consists
entirely of accumulation from within the ice stream, and so is not affected by the accu-
mulation anomalies of the troughs.

4 Discussion20

4.1 NEGIS accumulation profile

The annual layer thickness profile determined for the NEGIS firn core demonstrates
a reliable accumulation history for the past 400 yr (∼ 0.11 m i.e. yr−1). Although annual
layer thicknesses (Fig. 6) vary gradually through the profile, the number of counted
years corresponds well to volcanic tiepoints, confirming that remobilization of surface25

snow is unlikely at the NEGIS site.
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Sufficiently rapid ice flow over bed topography or variations in basal lubrication
causes surface topography, in turn producing variations in accumulation rate from trap-
ping of drift snow (e.g., Gow, 1965, for near Byrd Station, Antarctica; also see Reeh
et al., 1985). Thus, any ice core sufficiently far downstream is expected to exhibit accu-
mulation variations. As shown in Fig. 3, surface undulations are present in the vicinity5

of the NEGIS drill site (also see Fahnestock et al., 2001), so we expect accumulation-
rate variations in NEGIS ice cores. Figure 6 compares annual layer thickness profiles
for NEGIS and the uppermost 70 m of the NGRIP ice core. Compared to the NGRIP
profile, it is apparent that NEGIS annual layer thicknesses are anomalously low at two
depth ranges, at ∼ 20 m and from ∼ 50 to ∼ 60 m depth. The ice-equivalent annual layer10

thickness decreases from an average value of 0.12±0.02 m i.e. (1σ error, 30–40 m
depth) to 0.09±0.01 m i.e. (1σ error, 50–60 m depth), most likely due to advection of
accumulation rate variability from an upstream area of enhanced surface topography.

The stable shear margins (Fahnestock et al., 2001), with their very large effects on
firn densification and snow accumulation rate, offer a unique laboratory for additional15

studies. The great range of strain rates and accumulation rates, with somewhat dif-
ferent conditions in the two shear margins, at nearly the same temperature, should
allow assessment of the role of different densification mechanisms (linear-viscous vs.
power-law creep; e.g., Alley, 1987), and thus could lead to improved firn-densification
modeling, which is of great value in ice core studies as well as for the overall projection20

of ice sheet models and reconstruction of past ice sheet flow. The anomalously en-
hanced accumulation rate in the shear margins may be the highest value that can be
reliably sampled at such a low temperature. This suggests a useful target for studies
requiring large volumes of ice, especially from recent times when identification of the
anomaly is especially easy.25

4.2 NEGIS flow history and bedrock characteristics

The lack of a topographic trough under the ice stream suggests that NEGIS is espe-
cially sensitive to subglacial water routing and feedbacks between ice thickness and
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subglacial erosion that influence hydropotential. Christianson et al. (2014) suggest the
following extended hypothesis: a small region of high geothermal flux near the ice-
divide produces a plume of subglacial lubricating meltwater, giving NEGIS an inland
origin. The plume spreads downstream in response to flow around basal obstacles
in the absence of a strongly channelizing hydropotential gradient distribution, and this5

spreading, likely aided by ice flow processes, causes the ice stream to widen down-
stream (Alley and Whillans, 1991). Thus, streaming flow is supplied almost entirely by
ice that passes through a shear-margin. The downstream widening reduces the lateral
drag on ice after it has flowed through the shear-margin, allowing strong velocity in-
crease along-flow that favors surface thinning and a local low in surface elevation and10

basal hydropotential. The resulting focusing of lubricating water leaves bands of poorly
lubricated bed as part of the shear-margin complex, restricting ice and water flow into
the ice stream. Therefore, inland ice does not form a broad catchment tightly coupled
to marginal changes.

Sufficiently large thinning along the ice stream from coastal forcing of the three out-15

let glaciers might remove the surface troughs and their effects, allowing NEGIS to tap
a larger catchment area. This possibility, plus a host of questions, such as the sources
and transport of till, and whether the ice stream can have persisted over long times
without eroding a trough, motivate additional observations and modeling. Additional
seismic and radar data would aid in crustal structure mapping and determination of20

ice-lithosphere interaction in the vicinity of NEGIS. Additional data on past climate are
also needed to allow proper incorporation of NEGIS into ice sheet models that will al-
low accurate past and future simulations of the Greenland Ice Sheet. The proximity of
NEGIS to zones of deep water formation in the Greenland Sea, and ability of NEGIS to
rapidly discharge large amounts of ice, suggest it may have a unique ability to influence25

the southward transport of surface waters from the Greenland Sea, and ultimately At-
lantic meridional ocean circulation. Thus, understanding the past and future behavior
is important not only to predict future sea level contributions, but also to understand
past rapid changes in climate.
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5 Conclusions

We conducted an integrated geophysical and glaciochemical study on the Northeast
Greenland Ice Stream, focusing on an area approximately 150 km east of the NGRIP
ice core drilling site. The data presented here indicate that the NEGIS site retains a re-
liable, annually-resolved record of chemical impurities including sodium, ammonium5

and mineral dust. A 67 m firn core drilled at the site was dated back to 1607 AD, by
a combination of annual layer counting as well as volcanic tiepoints. The surface ac-
cumulation has been relatively stable over the past 400 yr, although some variability
has been observed in surface accumulation, due to upstream ice flow variability in-
ducing irregular surface topography. Tracking of RES layers from NGRIP to the NEGIS10

site indicates that the NEGIS site preserves a stratigraphically intact climate archive
of at least 51 kyr duration. The character of the shear margins offers an outstanding
opportunity to improve understanding of firn densification, and to find recent samples
with exceptionally high accumulation rate at such a low temperature. Deeper ice may
contain information on past changes or ongoing processes in ice stream dynamics that15

are important to understand in order to properly incorporate NEGIS into models of the
Greenland Ice Sheet, which is necessary to accurately forecast and hindcast ice sheet
geometry and dynamics with their accompanying climatic ramifications.
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Fig. 1. Locations of Greenland ice core drilling sites and the Northeast Greenland Ice Stream
(NEGIS), NEEM, NorthGRIP (NGRIP), GRIP, GISP2, DYE3, and Camp Century. Velocities from
interferometric synthetic aperture radar data are shown in color (Joughin et al., 2010). Back-
ground is MODIS imagery (T. Haran, personal communication, 2012). The white boxes denote
areas shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Projection is polar stereographic relative to WGS84 ellipsoid with
central meridian at 45◦ W and standard parallel at 70◦ N.
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Fig. 2. (a) Surface elevation, (b) bedrock elevation, and (c) ice velocity of northeast Greenland.
Background imagery is MODIS (T. Haran, personal communication, 2012). Bed elevation is
from Bamber et al. (2013). Velocities are derived from interferometric synthetic aperature radar
data (Joughin et al., 2010). Surface elevation (black) and ice speed (white) contour intervals
are 100 m and 50 myr−1, respectively. White box denotes area shown in Fig. 3. Projection is
polar stereographic relative to WGS84 ellipsoid with central meridian at 45◦ W and standard
parallel at 70◦ N. Surface elevation is relative to WGS84 ellipsoid and bed elevation/bathymetry
is relative to EIGEN-GL04C geoid.
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Fig. 3. (a) Surface and (b) bedrock elevation of NEGIS interpolated from kinematic GPS pro-
files and RES profiles (yellow lines), respectively. Seismic sites are labelled A–E. Radar profile
I–II is shown in Fig. 4. The shallow core (NEGIS core) is in the center of the geophysical sur-
vey grid (yellow lines). In (a) black contours (1 m interval) show surface elevation (relative to
WGS84 ellipsoid) and in (b) they show bed elevation (25 m interval). White contours show ice
surface speed (10 myr−1 interval from interferometric synthetic aperture radar data (Joughin
et al., 2010). Background is MODIS imagery with Lambertian radiance applied (T. Haran, per-
sonal communication, 2012) in (a). Background bed topography is from Bamber et al. (2013).
Projection is polar stereographic relative to WGS84 ellipsoid with central meridian at 45◦ W and
standard parallel at 70◦ N.
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Fig. 4. Profile I-II (from Fig. 3) with dated internal layers. Age scale is assigned by tracing
internal layers dated in the NGRIP core from NGRIP to NEGIS in airborne radio-echo sounding
(RES).
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Fig. 5. Stable water isotopologues and chemical impurities determined in the NEGIS firn core.
δ18O and deuterium excess were determined in discretely cut ice sampled at 5 cm resolution
while the impurities were determined from continuous flow analysis measurements.
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Fig. 6. Annual layer thickness and density profiles for the NEGIS firn core and the upper 70 m
of the NGRIP ice core.
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Fig. 7. Firn density profiles determined from seismic shallow refraction data at sites A-E (Fig. 3).
Note that density in all profiles approaches ice density (917 kgm−3) by ∼ 90 m, but that the sites
in the shear margins (B and D) exhibit higher densification rates. For comparison, the directly
measured densities of the NEGIS shallow core (black line) and NGRIP ice core (pink line) are
also plotted. Differences between measured and derived density curves are consistent with
those expected from the seismic analysis (Kohnen, 1972; Kirchner and Bentley, 1990).
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